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Transmittal Letter
Chairman and Members of the Board:
It is my pleasure to present the Denton County Transportation Authority (DCTA) Budget, as adopted
September 21, 2006 for the 2007 fiscal year. This budget continues to advance our efforts to achieve our
goals with a focus on quality transportation services for Denton County’s residents and other customers. This
budget is the result of many hours of hard work by the Board and staff, and will serve as an efficient and
effective policy document, operations guide, communications device, and financial guide for the coming year.
The budget document is designed to provide a comprehensive financial framework for all services provided
by DCTA. During this time of change, as DCTA assumes the responsibilities of providing quality short and
long term transportation alternatives for our customers, this budget continues to focus on cost control and
proper financial planning.
On August 11, 2006, the North Texas Commission (NTC) awarded its Eighth Annual Transportation
Excellence Award in Mobility (TEAM) to the Denton County Transportation Authority as an organization and to
DCTA Board Chairman Charles Emery for his individual contributions. The awards, which are presented to
the organization and individual that have best made strides to improve mobility, were presented at the Texas
Transportation Summit. In the same spirit, this budget will allow DCTA to continue improving mobility
solutions and offer excellent service to our customers in the coming fiscal year.
This budget continues our commitment to respond to customers’ needs with quality service while recognizing
the changing economy. As fuel and energy costs continue increasing, DCTA will continue providing cost
effective transportation alternatives to our customers, reducing congestion, improving air quality and bettering
the quality of life in Denton County.
On October 1, 2006, DCTA will enter a new management service contract for our bus operations. Under the
terms of the contract, the service provider will employ a general manager to manage the bus operations and
DCTA will fund the operating subsidiary company where the drivers and operations staff is employed. The
operations service provider will continue to focus on superior customer service, vehicle maintenance, bus
cleanliness, and reliability, while delivering consistent on-time performance for our bus routes. All of these
initiatives will focus on improving our customers’ experience.

Regional Rail
In 2005, DCTA’s Board of Directors adopted the consultant’s recommendation that the former Missouri–
Kansas-Texas Railroad (MKT) be selected as the Locally Preferred Alternative. DCTA will expend
approximately $2.5 million and $4.5 million in fiscal years 2006 and 2007 for the Environmental Impact Study
and National Environmental Policy Act compliance documentation to advance the rail project.

Commuter Express and Regional Connector Service
On May 30, 2006, DCTA launched our first regional service in Denton County, Commuter Express. This
interim service provides safe, reliable, cost effective rides for commuters between Denton, Highland village,
Lewisville and Dallas. In addition, the FY 2007 budget includes plans to expand current service with potential
additional stops between Denton and Carrollton with Regional Connector Service. The new service, planned
to launch in April 2007, will provide another short term solution for the region’s mobility needs. The FY 2007
capital budget includes three thirty foot vehicles for this service at a cost of $.2 million. DCTA plans to
operate Commuter Express service along the I-35E corridor between Denton and Dallas until regional rail
service is implemented.
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DCTA Connect – Quality Fixed Route and UNT Bus Service
Our efforts this year will focus on providing quality service to our customers. Reliability, cleanliness, customer
safety, and security will be priorities for FY 2007. Everyone will contribute to improving the quality of service.
DCTA will add new Connect service in Lewisville. In order to achieve our goals, the capital budget provides
for the purchase of five thirty foot revenue service vehicles and five thirty-five foot vehicles at a cost of $1.8
million. These vehicles will be used for service expansion and to replace units scheduled for retirement.
DCTA will invest an additional $2.8 million in operations maintenance facilities and an additional $1.0 million
in park and ride facilities and other passenger amenities.

DCTA Access – Timely Demand Response and Paratransit Services
Many elderly and disabled citizens rely on DCTA Access services to get to work, school, shopping, and
medical appointments. DCTA will continue to provide reliable transportation with trained drivers to assist
passengers. The capital budget includes five thirty foot replacement vehicles for this service at a cost of $.3
million. In fiscal year 2006, DCTA installed a RouteMatch scheduling system and centralized dispatching
operation at the Denton operations facility. DCTA and the operations service provider will continue to focus on
efficient system ride scheduling and an improved reservation process for Access’ customers.

Fiscal year 2006 has been an exciting year and the DCTA staff looks forward to working with you to
accomplish our goals during the coming year. We know that by working together, we can make a difference.

Sincerely,

John O. Hedrick
President
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Agency Overview
The Denton County Transportation Authority (DCTA) is a Coordinated County Transportation Authority as defined
in Chapter 460 of the Texas Transportation Code. DCTA is granted power under this Texas law to plan, develop,
acquire, construct, own, operate, and maintain a public transportation system in Denton County. The powers and
duties exercised by DCTA and the Board of Directors are impacted by numerous federal and state laws and
regulations.
The legislation authorizing DCTA’s creation required that a Service Plan be developed by the Authority. Regional
rail is the central element of DCTA’s Service Plan. The Service Plan’s concept is to implement initial rail service in
Denton County, connecting with Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) light rail transit (LRT) facilities.
The Service Plan was revised for implementation of the first phase of the countywide plan along the I-35E
corridor. Once the corridor is complete, over half the County’s population will have access to regional rail service.
The revised Service Plan was submitted to the voters of eight cities in Denton County on September 13, 2003, for
consideration and approval of a one-half percent sales and use tax. The election was successful in the cities of
Denton, Highland Village, and Lewisville. These three cities accounted for approximately 80% of the available
sales tax revenue in the County. Imposition of the sales and use tax dedicated to the Authority for
implementation of the Service Plan began January 1, 2004.
The Board of Directors is responsible for governance of the Authority. The Board is composed of fourteen
members: one member from each municipality with a population of 17,000 or more (eight in total); three
members appointed by the Denton County Commissioners Court; and three members designated by the
remaining municipalities with a population of more than 500 and less than 17,000. Each member serves a term
of two years, with a maximum of three consecutive terms.

Current Board Members
Board Member
Charles Emery
Joe Roy
Dorothy Palumbo
Charles Correll
Vacant
Skip Kalb
John Lugenheim
Doug Peach
Jason Pierce
Jim Robertson
Jeff Snowden
Tom Spencer
Fernando Villarreal
Bill Walker

Position
Chairman
Vice – Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Appointed by
Lewisville
Denton
Highland Village
Denton County Unincorporated
Denton County Unincorporated
Small Cities
Corinth
Little Elm
Denton County At Large
Flower Mound
Frisco
Small Cities
The Colony
Small Cities

The voters of the participating cities of Denton, Highland Village, and Lewisville put their confidence in DCTA to
implement the adopted Service Plan and improve mobility for Denton County. The Board is responsible for the
general policy governance of DCTA, with the President and staff responsible for day-to-day management and
implementation of DCTA’s goals and objectives.
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DCTA Organization Chart
Currently, DCTA has a staff of eleven full time associates with board approval for fourteen. The FY 2007 budget
provides for a staff of fifteen associates. The organization chart for the staffing plan is outlined below:

Board of Directors

President
John O. Hedrick

General Counsel
Pete Smith

Executive Assistant/
HR Manager/EEO
Catherine Knudson

Receptionist/Office
Assistant
Christel Burns

VP Chief Financial
Officer
Terry L. Howerter

Senior VP
/Chief Operating Officer
Scott Neeley

Procurement &
Contracts Manager
Greg Anderson

VP Project Management
Vacant
10/1/06

Administrative Assistant
Toni Stengele

Design / Construction
Manager
Stan Raphoon

Accountant
Madhavi Penmetsa

Communications &
Marketing Manager
Kelly Doherty

Accountant
Vacant

Transportation
Manager
Jarod Varner

Accounts Payable /
Receivable Specialist
Karen Welch

Planning Manager
Vacant
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Summary of Full Time Equivalent Positions (FTE)
DCTA hired its’ first employee in 2004 and has grown each year as staff positions were filled and service levels
increased. As seen in the table below, the FY 2006 budget included twelve full time equivalent (FTE) positions.
The FY 2007 budget includes the addition of one Accountant in the CFO’s department to assist in the accounting
for the new operations management contract, one Administrative Assistant to support the COO’s department, and
one Design / Construction Manager in the VP Project Management department.

Fiscal Year 2007 Denton County Transportation Authority Budget
Full Time Equivalent Staff Summary by Department

Department
President
VP - CFO
VP - COO
VP - Project Management
Total DCTA FTE Staff
Bus Operations
Total FTE Staff with Operations

FY 2007
Budget
3.25
5.00
5.50
2.00
15.75
99.16
114.91

FY 2006
Forecast
3.08
3.83
3.87
10.78
10.78

FY 2006
Amended
Budget
3.00
4.00
4.00
1.00
12.00
12.00

FY 2005
Actual
2.08
1.08
0.29
3.45
3.45

Variance
Budget to
Forecast Fav.
/ (Unfav.)
(0.17)
(1.17)
(1.63)
(2.00)
(4.97)
(99.16)
(104.13)

Services Provided by DCTA
DCTA’s Service Plan includes a rail component and three layers of bus service, including regional commuter
service, local fixed route bus service, and demand response service. In addition, a network of Park-and-Rides,
Regional Rail and Bus Facilities will be established to serve Denton County residents. These elements will
provide services to help mitigate and improve mobility issues in the near term, as well as connect the County’s
larger cities to rail when that service is implemented.

Regional Rail Plan
Regional rail is the central element of DCTA’s Service Plan. The Service Plan’s concept is to implement initial rail
service in Denton County, connecting with DART light rail transit facilities. DCTA intends to partner with DART to
develop a seamless service for DCTA and DART riders.
In 2004-2005, DCTA conducted a study that considered many alternatives, which included extensive community
and citizen involvement, and identified the proposed rail line as the best and most cost-effective mobility solution
for the County and the region. It cited the impacts of projected population growth, growing safety, traffic
congestion and air quality concerns, as well as the need to improve access to Denton County’s vital health care
facilities and three major college and university campuses.
On May 26, 2005, the DCTA Board of Directors voted to accept the consultant’s technical recommendation
concerning the Locally Preferred Alternative (LPA) for transportation improvements for the 22 mile DentonHighland Village-Lewisville-Carrollton corridor; the former Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad (MKT) line, which runs
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parallel to I 35E. In addition to supporting riders from the Lewisville and Highland Village area, the system will
also support riders from downtown Denton, Texas Woman’s University (TWU) and the University of North Texas
(UNT). DCTA’s regional rail will be operational in late 2010.

DCTA Commuter Express
DCTA’s Commuter Express started May 30, 2006, providing a comfortable express coach service from Denton
and Lewisville to the Dallas Central Business District (CBD), as well as reverse trips from Dallas to University of
North Texas (UNT) and Denton. DCTA purchased seven coaches to provide a comfortable and cost effective
commute for our customers. Commuter Express is an interim service operating in the I-35E corridor until rail
service is implemented. This has been a popular service which has grown 34% from June to August. Commuter
Express has provided transportation for approximately eleven thousand passengers that have left their cars and
trucks behind and enjoyed the benefits provided by the Commuter Express service.
DCTA Commuter Express operates Monday through Friday, from approximately 5:35 a.m. out of Denton to 7:05
p.m. for the last departure from Dallas returning to Denton. The trip from Denton to Dallas takes approximately
one hour and the trip from Lewisville to Dallas takes approximately 45 minutes. Three Commuter Express
coaches operate daily from each location and for the reverse commute in the morning and a fourth trip has been
added in the afternoon. Commuter Express coaches travel on the HOV lanes, providing a time savings for
passengers. Passengers have the opportunity to ride the Commuter Express to eight stops in downtown Dallas
from a park and ride in Lewisville and a park and ride in Denton. The reverse route, beginning in downtown
Dallas, stops at DART’s North Carrollton Transit Center, the University of North Texas and Denton.

DCTA Connect – Fixed Route and UNT Bus Service
In FY 2007, DCTA will operate Connect in the cities of Denton and Lewisville. DCTA Connect in Denton
operates Monday through Friday, from approximately 6:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., and on Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Destinations include Denton City Hall, Courthouse, and Library; Denton Community and Regional
Hospitals; several retail and grocery shops; several parks and recreation centers, including the senior center;
various social service agencies; and educational institutes, including the UNT and the Texas Women’s University
(TWU), and a variety of elementary, middle and high schools.
In addition, DCTA operates campus shuttle service for UNT through a contractual agreement. This service
provides transportation from nearby apartment complexes to the campus, as well as shuttle service inside the
campus. The service is open to the general public.
In FY 2006 and FY 2005 DCTA’s Connect in Denton, formerly LINK service, had approximately 1.5 million and
1.4 million boardings respectively; an increase of 2.0%.
In FY 2007, DCTA will implement new Connect service in the City of Lewisville. DCTA Connect will operate in
Lewisville Monday through Friday from approximately 5:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., and on Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. The service will run a bi-directional loop with four (4) vehicles in peak service. Projected destinations
include: Old Town City Hall, the Commuter Express Park and Ride, Vista Ridge Mall, Lewisville Medical Center,
Senior Center, Library, Lewisville High School, several retail and grocery shops, and social service agencies.
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DCTA Access – Dial-A-Ride and Paratransit Services
Dial-A-Ride service is provided for residents of Highland Village and Lewisville that are 60 years of age and older,
as well as persons with verified disabilities. In addition, Dial-A-Ride service is provided to Hickory Creek and
Corinth under contracts with these cities. Reservations are accepted on a first come, first served basis, up to
seven days in advance. Dial-A-Ride operates from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. In FY 2006 and FY 2005 the Dial-A-Ride service had approximately
24,000 and 27,000 boardings respectively, a decrease of 11.1%. The decrease in this service was due to the loss
of contracts with the cities of Flower Mound and Double Oak in FY 2006.
Paratransit service is provided by DCTA for residents living within ¾-mile from the Connect transit routes in
Denton. This service is available to residents with Americans with Disabilities Act eligibility.
The following table presents DCTA Ridership information by type of service and location. The budget includes a
9.1% increase in Ridership primarily due to growth in the new Commuter Express service as we provide the first
full year of service, new regional connector service, and new Lewisville Connect service. DCTA services are
subsidized by state and federal grants and sales and use tax revenues.

Fiscal Year 2007 Denton County Transportation Authority Budget
Denton County Transportation Authority Ridership Statistics
Service / City / Organization
Access - Denton - Paratransit
Access - Highland Village - Dial-A-Ride
Access - Lewisville - Dial-A-Ride
Access - Small City Contract - Dial-A-Ride
Commuter Express
Commuter Express - Regional Connector
Connect - Denton
Connect - Denton - UNT Contract
Connect - Lewisville
Total Riders
Percent of Increase / (Decrease)

2007 Budget
17,437
1,807
21,970
651
42,840
13,440
187,787
1,281,094
63,750
1,630,776

2006
Forecast
17,094
1,771
21,539
640
13,908
184,100
1,255,974
1,495,026

2006 Budget
15,662
2,062
18,382
6,812
32,130
170,920
1,228,317
1,474,285

2005 Actual
15,507
2,042
18,200
6,744
169,227
1,216,155
1,427,875

9.1%

4.7%

3.3%

15.5%

Revenue per Rider
Cost per Rider
Subsidy per Rider

$
$

1.45
4.42
2.97

$
$
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1.24
3.41
2.17

$
$

1.38
3.66
2.28

$
$

1.13
3.02
1.89

2004 Total
17,396
1,690
15,932
6,644
187,345
1,007,648
1,236,655
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2007 Riders by Service
Access - Lewisville Dial-A-Ride, 21,970
, 1%

Commuter Express,
42,840 , 3%

Connect - Lewisville,
63,750 , 4%

Commuter Express Regional Connector,
13,440 , 1%
Connect - Denton,
187,787 , 12%

Connect - Denton UNT Contract,
1,281,094 , 79%

Access - Highland Village - Dial-A-Ride
Commuter Express
Connect - Denton - UNT Contract

Access - Lewisville - Dial-A-Ride
Commuter Express - Regional Connector
Connect - Lewisville

Access - Small City Contract - Dial-A-Ride
Connect - Denton

Park-and-Ride/Regional Rail Facilities
Regional park-and-ride/rail facilities are planned to be constructed along the future regional rail corridor. The
park-and-rides will also provide transfer points for all other anticipated services including Interim Commuter
Express. Determination of the location and characteristics of potential park-and-rides is a component of the
Alternatives Analysis and Bus and Paratransit Study completed in 2005. Ideally, park-and-ride locations will have
the capacity to serve Commuter Express in the short term and the planned rail project for the long term.
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Enhanced Local Assistance Program
The Enhanced Local Assistance Program (ELAP) is a mobility improvement program for participating member
cities. It provides financial assistance for mobility projects approved by DCTA for a maximum period of four years.
Funding is available to participating cities at an amount equal to twenty-five percent of DCTA sales and use tax
collections from the respective city. DCTA will have reserved an approximate $9.0 million liability by FY 2006
year end for ELAP payments to participating cities. DCTA has approved mobility projects in Denton, Highland
Village, and Lewisville for approximately $8.9 million. ELAP projects have proven to be beneficial to the
participating cities. ELAP funds will be accrued from January 1, 2004 through December 31, 2007 and paid to the
participating cities for approved transit projects by April 30, 2008. ELAP funds have been approved for the
following mobility projects:

Denton – Eagle Drive – $.3 Million Project
ELAP funds provided improvements to Eagle Drive from North Texas Boulevard to Carroll Boulevard. These
transit related street improvements were needed in order to expand this corridor and advance mobility on one of
Denton’s main thoroughfares. This corridor contains five DCTA bus stops.

Denton – Colorado Boulevard – $.9 Million Project
ELAP funds provided improvements to Colorado Boulevard from Loop 288 to Shady Oaks. This corridor
connects the entire North and East sides of town to the retail district and major medical complexes. This corridor
contains four DCTA bus stops and is also used by the ADA special assistance buses to transport ADA patrons to
the medical facilities on the southern portion of town.

Denton – Signalization Timing – $.2 Million Project
ELAP funds will be used to implement traffic signal coordination and timing improvements at thirty intersections.
The intersections are located on major thoroughfares that are either traveled by or are located on a number of
DCTA bus routes. The improvements will decrease congestion, increase mobility, and improve air quality.

Denton – East Hickory Street Reconstruction – $.7 Million Project
ELAP funds will be used to improve East Hickory Street, a major collector, from Bell Avenue to Exposition. The
project will improve traffic flow and increase vehicular capacity, which will positively impact DCTA services.

Lewisville – Garden Ridge Boulevard – $3.0 Million Project
ELAP funds will be used to extend Garden Ridge Boulevard from Bellaire Boulevard to Corporate Drive. These
street improvements are needed in order to expand the corridor and advance mobility on one of Lewisville’s main
thoroughfares allowing our Demand Response transit service to travel more efficiently and safely through the
corridor. Sidewalks are included in this project to improve pedestrian mobility.

Lewisville – Fox Avenue – $3.7 Million Project
ELAP funds will be used to reconstruct Fox Avenue from Valley Parkway to Interstate 35E. The street
improvements are necessary to improve traffic flow and increase vehicular capacity, which will positively impact
DCTA Connect and Access services.

Highland Village – Inland Trails – $.1 Million Project:
ELAP funds will provide for intersection improvements located at pedestrian trail to street crossings at three main
roadways in Highland Village. Improvements at these intersections and roadway crossings were needed to
enhance mobility along and across: Brazos Boulevard, Highland Village Road and Briarhill Boulevard. Without
these connections, the trail would be broken into three individual sections, limiting mobility. The trail provides
routes for alternate modes of transportation throughout Highland Village, potentially lessening dependency on
vehicular thoroughfares.
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Basis of Budgeting
Purpose of the Budget
The Texas Transportation Code Chapter 460 requires DCTA to prepare an annual budget. The budget serves
many functions at DCTA. The budget is a policy tool used by Staff and the Board of Directors to establish goals
and deliver the services defined in the Service Plan. The budget is the foundation for the long range Service Plan
goals and is a building block for the DCTA twenty year plan. The twenty year plan is the long range planning tool
used to evaluate DCTA’s financial strengths and weaknesses, prioritize goals, and evaluate options. Staff
presents the budget as a financial expression of current goals and objectives for the coming year.
The budget is designed to communicate DCTA goals and objectives to our stakeholders by describing the service
to be provided, the cost of the service, the proposed allocation of funds and revenue sources used to pay for the
service. The budget communicates DCTA’s commitment to a balanced budget, where expenses do not exceed
current year revenues and reserve balances. Finally, the budget communicates our strategic plans expand
service and launch new service. The budget and strategic plan helps to keep the various departments centered
on the goal and plans laid out before them.
The budget is a financial document. It identifies the resources and use of the funds expended by DCTA. In
preparing the budget the Board and Staff must ensure DCTA maintains a sound financial condition and recognize
that the financial decisions made today will impact the ability to deliver future services. The budget
communicates the priorities and informs Denton County citizens about the financial condition of DCTA.
The budget provides a tool for the accounting staff to monitor the financial integrity and provides a way to
measure performance. DCTA Staff will also use the adopted budget to maintain control over operating and
capital expenditures by:
1. Developing and presenting a cost effective budget geared to providing quality services for our
customers as defined by our Board of Directors.
2. Staff will comply with the Budget Amendment Procedures as approved by the board of directors to
provide timely, useful information for the management of DCTA resources.
3. Staff will carefully review all purchase requests and comply with the DCTA Procurement Policy as
approved by the Board of Directors.
4. Staff will reconcile all actual expenditures to this budget and report material variances to the Board on a
monthly basis.
5. The budget will be used to establish standards and benchmarks and compare to the actual results of
operations.
The budget is an operations guide that specifically describes the organization and function of each department
within DCTA. Included in each departmental budget is a description of the department, goals and objectives for
the coming fiscal year, a summary of staffing levels, and a summary of planned expenditures.
This budget is being submitted to the Board in accordance with DCTA policy.
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Basis for Accounting
DCTA is accounted for as a single entity enterprise fund and required to report financial results in accordance
with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) and Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB)
guidance. Enterprise Funds account for operations (a) that are financed and operated in a manner similar to
private business where the intent of the governing body is that the cost (expenses, including depreciation) of
providing goods or services to the general public on a continuing basis be financed and recovered primarily
through user charges; or (b) where the governing body has decided that periodic determination of revenues
earned, expenses incurred, and/or net income is appropriate for capital maintenance, public policy, management
control, accountability, or other purposes. DCTA uses the accrual basis of accounting for the audited financial
statements, external reporting, and internally for budgeting. Under this method, revenues are budgeted in the
period that they are earned and expenses are budgeted in the period in which the liability or benefit is expected.
Accrual budgeting is also used for non-operating revenues and expenditures. Capital expenditures and grant
reimbursements are budgeted on an accrual basis by project.

Budget Procedures
DCTA adopted a budget amendment procedure and an annual operating budget development procedure in 2004.
These procedures were reviewed and revised in 2006. AP 2006-01 – Revised Budget Amendment Procedure and
AP 2006-04 Revised Annual Budget Development Cycle are available in the appendix.

Investment Policy
DCTA adopted an Investment Policy in 2004. The policy is reviewed annually, revised as needed and adopted by
the Board. The investment policy is available in the appendix.

The Budget Process
The Budget process begins with identifying the next phase of implementation of the Service Plan. This drives the
individual operational and technical goals and objectives. Once those goals and objectives are detailed,
identification and delineation of the available revenues takes place.

Annual Budget Development Cycle
DCTA incorporated the following timeline to govern the budget preparation activities and provide guidance for the
period in which those activities should be completed. The budget development cycle covers a six month period
from April through September.
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Month
April
May

June

July
August

September

Activity
President sets goals and objectives for the coming budget year and requests
staff to prepare a balanced budget.
First draft budget prepared
1. Finance Department provides forms and format for staff to prepare the
department’s first draft budget.
2. Staff prepares documentation and support for draft budget.
3. Staff strives to be fiscally responsible by basing their estimates on
historical data, adjusted for any economic trends or possible rate
changes.
4. Finance compiles the first draft budget for review by the President.
Second draft budget prepared
1. President’s budget changes incorporated after first draft review.
2. Deadline for staff to submit their respective departmental budgets with
final changes.
3. Finance compiles the second draft budget for the President’s review.
July is spent fine-tuning the budget. The Finance department compiles the
budget for presentation to the Finance Committee.
The President and staff present the proposed budget to the Finance Committee
for further direction.
1. Any changes are made and the budget is updated.
Proposed budget is presented to the board and the public at the August board
meeting for further direction.
After comments are received following Board and public review, the final budget
is submitted for adoption at the September Board meeting.
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Accomplishments and Goals
Fiscal Year 2006 Accomplishments
DCTA made significant accomplishments in implementing components of the Service Plan, as well as creating
the foundation for the professional and responsible operation of DCTA. DCTA successfully achieved major
milestones, including:
•

Employed the necessary professional and technical staff to implement the goals of DCTA

•

Procured and placed twelve 35 foot buses in service

•

Procured seven coaches and launched a new Interim Commuter Express service between Denton,
Lewisville / Highland Village, and Dallas

•

Procured twelve 30 foot vehicles for new Lewisville Connect Service, Regional Connector Service and
Access replacement vehicles

•

Designed and implemented new DCTA web site

•

Continued to explore other transportation alternatives to decrease congestion, increase mobility, and
improve air quality

•

Completed Fiscal Year 2005 audit and received an unqualified audit opinion

•

Initiated the development of a Transportation Development Plan (TDP)

•

Initiated Operations and Maintenance Facility Improvements to leased site

•

Advanced the RailDCTA Project into the Environmental Impact Study

•

Successfully introduced a discretionary 5309 apportionment request in the U.S. House of
Representatives

•

Implemented new Dial-A-Ride service policy

•

Developed Service Standards for DCTA Bus System

•

Implemented a marketing plan including advertising, special events, and promotions

•

Received FTA recognition as Designated Recipient and Completed FTA grant transfers and awards

•

Completed an Image/Branding Study

•

Developed and designed fixed route service for Lewisville

•

Expanded/Launched new UNT Shuttle Service – Sam Bass Route

•

Adopted 2006 New Member City Policy

•

Continued Agency Coordination with:
o Member Cities, Denton County, Educational Institutions, FTA, DART, The T, NCTCOG, and
TxDOT

•

As a regional partner DCTA actively participated in the RTC, DRMC, TRTC, NTCAC, TTA, SWTA, APTA,
and Regional Transit Working Group

•

Accrued approximately $8.4 million in Enhanced Local Assistance Program funds and paid approximately
$3.0 million during the period of January 1, 2004 to September 30, 2006 for the participating cities of
Denton, Highland Village, and Lewisville

•

Received the 2006 Transportation Excellence Award in Mobility (TEAM) from the North Texas
commission

•

Received APTA AdWheel Awards for Special Event and Promotional Materials
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Fiscal Year 2007 Goals and Objectives
The goals and objectives for Fiscal Year 2007 continue to build on the foundation created by the
accomplishments of FY 2005 and FY 2006. In FY 2007, DCTA will be able to move forward with the federallymandated process to achieve rail connectivity between Denton and Dallas. In addition, local transit service
improvements will be implemented based on the results of the DCTA/NCTCOG sponsored Bus and Paratransit
Study. The FY 2007 goals are:
•

Deliver quality service to our customers

•

Continue to explore other transportation alternatives to decrease congestion, increase mobility,
and improve air quality

•

Continue building and enhancing local and regional relationships

•

Employ additional professional and technical staff to implement the goals of DCTA

•

Continue professional development and staff training

•

Implement intergovernmental and public relations programs

•

Implement service improvements

•

Launch Lewisville Connect Service

•

Advance the RailDCTA project into Preliminary Engineering
o Identify rail station locations
o Complete New Starts Application and receive positive rating within the New Starts
Process
o Advance the rail project by continuing discussions with the stakeholders regarding
connectivity and right-of-way issues and solutions

•

Complete/Publish Annual Community Report

•

Support local mobility projects in member cities through Enhanced Local Assistance Program

•

Initiate/Launch Connect and Access Service Brands

•

Investigate feasibility of regional connector service between Denton and Carrollton

•

Initiate/Launch a Rideshare Program

•

Continue fleet modernization efforts

•

Locate site and develop operation and maintenance facility

•

Update Transportation Development Plan (TDP)

•

Apply for GFOA Award for financial reporting
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Budget Categories and Description
The Budget reflects the implementation of the Service Plan and is dispersed through four major categories:
•

Revenue and Other Income

•

Operating Expenses

•

Non-Operating Revenues and Expenses

•

Capital Expenditures

The Revenue and Other Income is the source of income and cash to fund operating expenses for the day-to-day
operations of DCTA. The operating expenses are the cost of providing the transportation services and planning
and development of new services. The Non-Operating Revenues and Expenses are incidental revenues and
expenses that are not generated through the regular operating activities of DCTA. The Capital Expenditure
budget consists of expenditures associated with acquiring capital assets such as buses or bus-related facilities,
modernization of fixed guideway facilities, and construction activity. The following table presents the three
income statement categories for the FY 2007 budget, FY 2006 forecast, FY 2006 amended budget, FY 2005
Actual and the variance from FY 2007 budget to FY 2006 forecast. The FY 2006 forecast consists of nine months
actual financial results and three months projected.
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Statement of Changes in Net Assets Budget Format
Fiscal Year 2007 Denton County Transportation Authority Budget
Statements of Changes in Net Assets - Budget Format
Variance Budget
to Forecast Fav.
/ (Unfav.)

FY 2007
Budget

FY 2006
Forecast

FY 2006
Amended
Budget

FY 2005
Actual

440,005
1,918,309
15,268,063
6,686,806
24,313,183

192,737
1,657,131
14,815,072
2,808,151
19,473,091

419,821
1,617,578
13,746,087
2,808,151
18,591,637

203,688
1,408,917
13,685,028
2,711,149
18,008,782

247,268
261,178
452,991
3,878,655
4,840,092

4,818,241
5,438,339
1,427,339
43,200
191,724
213,415
344,337
1,609,650
14,086,245

762,132
2,230,920
72,187
9,941
138,802
3,927,273
97,449
191,592
961,437
8,391,733

934,515
2,136,593
126,461
10,080
164,685
4,216,605
132,483
208,470
933,780
8,863,672

296,949
1,160,717
22,585
6,865
2,552
3,707,829
53,733
74,717
619,970
5,945,917

(4,056,109)
(3,207,419)
(1,355,152)
(33,259)
(52,922)
3,927,273
(115,966)
(152,745)
(648,213)
(5,694,512)

10,226,938

11,081,358

9,727,965

12,062,865

(854,420)

(3,817,016)
1,282,674
(2,534,342)

(3,703,770)
721,223
(2,982,547)

(3,436,524)
605,135
(2,831,389)

(3,421,257)
303,992
(2,456)
(3,119,721)

(113,246)
561,451
448,205

7,692,596

8,098,811

6,896,576

8,943,144

(406,215)

Net Assets, Beginning of Year

23,003,378

14,904,567

14,904,567

5,961,423

8,098,811

Net Assets, End of Year

30,695,974

23,003,378

21,801,143

14,904,567

7,692,596

Description
Revenue and Other Income
Passenger revenues
Contract Service Revenue
Sales tax revenue
Federal grants and reimbursements
Total Revenue and Other Income
Operating Expenses
Salary, Wages and Benefits
Services
Materials and Supplies
Utilities
Insurance, Casualties and Losses
Purchased Transportation Service
Miscellaneous
Leases and Rentals
Depreciation
Total Operating Expenses
Income Before Non-Operating
Revenue and Expense
Non-Operating Revenues / (Expense)
Enhanced Local Assistance
Investment Income (Net)
Gain (Loss) on Disposal of Assets
Total Non-Operating Revenue / (Expense)
Change in Net Assets
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Balanced Budget
DCTA is committed to maintaining a balanced budget, where expenses do not exceed current year revenues and
reserve balances. The FY 2007 budgeted revenues, less operating expenses without depreciation, are $9.3
million. In addition, DCTA has a cash reserve balance of $2.0 million for economic uncertainties.

Revenue and Other Income
Department specific revenue budgets, such as Passenger Revenue are the responsibility of the particular
department for the simple reason that the Staff in the respective departments is the most knowledgeable source
information. Likewise, the CFO department is responsible for tax revenue estimates. Revenue forecasts are
largely based on trend analysis, with an emphasis on current and expected future economic conditions within the
national, state, and local economy. Sales tax revenue is the largest revenue source accounting for 58% and 85%
of the Revenue and Other Income in FY 2007 and FY 2006 respectively. DCTA sales tax rate is one half a
percent of taxable goods and services sold within the three member cities of Denton, Highland Village, and
Lewisville. Local businesses within member cities collect the tax, remit it to the State Comptroller, and then it is
disbursed between the state, cities, DCTA other taxing authorities.
Table 1 presents the anticipated Revenue and Other Income. Chart 1 presents the percent of the overall revenue
contributed by each revenue category. The Revenue and Other Income budget include the following
assumptions and variances:
1. Passenger Revenue (Favorable $247 thousand)
Passenger Revenue consists of fare box collections and ticket sales for DCTA bus and paratransit
services. The FY 2007 budget includes increased passenger revenue over the FY 2006 forecast of $247
thousand primarily due to the addition of a full year of the Interim Commuter Express service, the addition
of Lewisville Connect service, and Regional Connector service.
2. Contract Service Revenue (Favorable $261 thousand)
Contract Service Revenue consists of revenue related to providing transit services to UNT and other nonmember cities. The FY 2007 budget is higher than the FY 2006 forecast by $261 thousand due to the
UNT contract for increased service. The FY 2007 budget reflects an increase of approximately 7,000
revenue hours. The balance of the variance is attributable to increased fuel cost passed through to UNT.
3. Sales Tax Revenue (Favorable $453 thousand)
Sales Tax Revenue is an other income source for DCTA. DCTA collects a one-half percent sales tax in
member cities. Sales tax revenue for the FY 2007 budget year is based on the FY 2006 revenue plus a
conservative 2% increase for FY 2007. This results in a favorable variance of $453 thousand over FY
2006 forecast.
4. Federal and State Grant Revenue (Favorable $3.9 million)
Grant revenue consists of revenue or income from various grants available to DCTA. Our FY 2007
budget is higher than FY 2006 forecast by $3.9 million. In FY 2006 DCTA will have first time access, as
the Designated Recipient, to the grants transferred from the member cities and grants awarded directly to
DCTA. In FY 2006 DCTA will draw approximately $2.8 million on our 5307 grants. The FY 2007 budget
includes one time 5307 fund balances transferred to DCTA of $.4 million for 2000 through 2002, $1.8
million for 2003 through 2005. In addition, we have DCTA awards available in the amount of $2.3 million
for our 2006 award and an estimate of $2.2 million for 2007. DCTA will have qualified expenditures and
therefore has budgeted to draw all available grant funds in FY 2007.
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Table 1 – Revenue and Other Income

Fiscal Year 2007 Denton County Transportation Authority Budget
Revenue and Other Income
Variance
Budget to
Forecast Fav. /
(Unfav.)

Revenue and Other Income

FY 2007
Budget

FY 2006
Forecast

FY 2006
Amended
Budget

FY 2005
Actual

Passenger revenues
Contract Service Revenue
Sales tax revenue
Federal grants
Total Revenue and Other Income

440,005
1,918,309
15,268,063
6,686,806
24,313,183

192,737
1,657,131
14,815,072
2,808,151
19,473,091

419,821
1,617,578
13,746,087
2,808,151
18,591,637

203,688
1,408,917
13,685,028
2,711,149
18,008,782

247,268
261,178
452,991
3,878,655
4,840,092

1,630,776
1.45

1,495,026
1.24

1,474,285
1.38

1,427,875
1.13

135,750
0.21

Riders
Revenue per Rider

Chart 1 – Revenue and Other Income
FY 2007 Revenue and Other Income Budget

Federal grants
28%

Passenger
revenues
2%

FY 2006 Revenue and Other Income Forecast

Passenger
revenues
1%

Contract Service
Revenue
8%

Federal grants
14%

Sales tax revenue
62%

Passenger revenues
Sales tax revenue

Contract
Service
Revenue
9%

Sales tax
revenue
76%

Contract Service Revenue
Federal grants

Passenger revenues
Sales tax revenue
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Operating Expenses
The FY 2007 Operating Expense Budget includes cost related to the day-to-day operations of DCTA. DCTA will
implement a new operating management contract October 1, 2006. Under the previous form of contract the
services were accounted for as a purchase of transportation services under an operating contract and all
operating expenses were reported in the Purchased Transportation Service expense category. In FY 2007 we
will move to a management service contract. Under this type contract DCTA will hire a third party service
provider to provide a General Manager (GM) and corporate support for human resource, benefits, and corporate
oversight. DCTA will provide the accounting, implement the required controls over expenditures, and pay all of the
cost of running the day to day operations. Under this type management contract the expenses will be reported in
the natural expense categories of Salary and Wages, Services, Materials and Supplies, etc. Under the previous
contract for operating services the detail of the natural expenses are not available to DCTA and therefore the
comparisons to FY 2006 will be difficult. The best comparison for the FY 2007 increase over the FY 2006
forecast is in the bus operations department.
Table 2 and Chart 2 present total DCTA operating expenses.
following assumptions and variances:

The operating expense budget includes the

1. Salary, Wages, and Fringe Benefits (Unfavorable $4.1 million)
This expense category includes payroll, employer taxes, employer insurance, and employer contributions
to the 401 a. The unfavorable variance is primarily due to a $3.6 million increase for bus operations and
the accounting treatment for the new bus operations management contract. The remaining salary and
wage variance is due to the addition of three positions in FY 2007, an Operations Accountant, VP Project
Management, and a Receptionist / Office Assistant. In addition, we added a part time administrative
position and a half time intern. We averaged 10.7 full-time equivalent positions in FY 2006 with 12
budgeted. Included in this budget category is a 2.5% increase for Performance Development and 5% for
Health and Dental Benefits.
2. Service Expense (Unfavorable $3.2 million)
Service Expense consist of DCTA contracts and purchase of services from consultants and is higher than
prior year forecast by $3.2 million primarily due to increased URS activity and expenses in FY 2007 for
the Environmental Impact Study (EIS) of $2.7 million. In addition, the budget includes increases over FY
2006 for general consulting for VP Project Management department, maps, brochures, and advertising
for The VP COO department, and for operations under the new bus operations management contract,
and Lewisville maintenance.
3. Materials and supplies expense (Unfavorable $1.4 million)
This expense category includes office supplies, non capital expenditure for furniture and computer, fuel
and lubricants for operations, etc. The FY 2007 budget for this category is higher than FY 2006 forecast
primarily due to the accounting treatment for the new bus operations management contract now
accounted for in the natural expense category $1.3 million. The balance of the variance is for office
desks, computers, file cabinets, and equipment in the CFO department and Presidents department for
office supplies sound system and equipment for increased staff levels.
4. Utilities expenses (Unfavorable $33 thousand)
This expense category includes gas, electric and communication expenses. The FY 2007 budget is
higher than the FY 2006 forecast by $33 thousand for phone and electric service on the new bus
operations management contract.
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5. Insurance expense (Unfavorable $53 thousand)
This expense category budget item is higher than the prior year by $53 thousand primarily due to an
increase from the accounting treatment for the new bus operations management contract.
6. Purchased transportation expense (Favorable $3.9 million)
This expense category includes our prior year bus operations expense. The contract for this service in FY
2006 was accounted for as a purchase of transportation services which required all cost to be charged to
this account when recognized. In FY 2007 these expenses will be budgeted in the natural expense
categories. The FY 2007 budget is less than the FY 2006 forecast by $3.9 million fully due to the
accounting for the new bus operations management contract.
7. Miscellaneous expenses (Unfavorable $116 thousands)
This expense category includes travel and lodging, dues and memberships, seminars and conferences,
and other minor expenditures that do not fit into the categories above. This expense is higher than prior
year forecast by $116 thousand due to the new bus operations management contract, increased
expenditures in dues subscriptions and travel for staff and board members.
8. Lease rent expense (Unfavorable $153 thousand)
Lease rent expense includes DCTA facility leases at Denton and Lewisville, Parking for our Commuter
Express Service and office lease at the Stemmons location. The FY 2007 budget is higher than prior year
forecast by $153 thousand primarily due to new lease agreements at Denton for our expanded fleet
parking $93 thousand and for Denton and Lewisville Commuter Express customer parking.
9. Depreciation expense (Unfavorable to budget $648 thousand)
This expense category represents the expense of using our capital assets over time. The FY 2007 budget
is higher than the prior year forecast due to new asset acquisitions in Denton and Lewisville late in the
2006 fiscal year and the addition of FY 2007 capital assets.

Table 2 – Operating Expenses

Fiscal Year 2007 Denton County Transportation Authority Budget
Operating Expenses

Operating Expense

FY 2007
Budget

Salary, Wages and Benefits
Services
Materials and Supplies
Utilities
Insurance and Casualties
Purchased Transportation
Miscellaneous
Leases and Rentals
Depreciation
Total Operating Expense

4,818,241
5,438,339
1,427,339
43,200
191,724
213,415
344,337
1,609,650
14,086,245

FY 2006
Forecast
762,132
2,230,920
72,187
9,941
138,802
3,927,273
97,449
191,592
961,437
8,391,733
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FY 2006
Amended
Budget
934,515
2,136,593
126,461
10,080
164,685
4,216,605
132,483
208,470
933,780
8,863,672

FY 2005
Actual
296,949
1,160,717
22,585
6,865
2,552
3,707,829
53,733
74,717
619,970
5,945,917

Variance Budget
to Forecast Fav.
/ (Unfav.)
(4,056,109)
(3,207,419)
(1,355,152)
(33,259)
(52,922)
3,927,273
(115,966)
(152,745)
(648,213)
(5,694,512)
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Chart 2 – Operating Expenses
2006 Operating Expense Forecast

2007 Operating Expense Budget
Materials and
Supplies
10%

Depreciation
11%

Depreciation
11%

Salary, Wages
and Benefits
34%

Salary, Wages
and Benefits
9%

Services
27%

Purchased
Transportation
47%

Services
40%
Salary, Wages and Benefits

Services

Salary, Wages and Benefits

Services

Materials and Supplies

Utilities

Materials and Supplies

Utilities

Insurance and Casualties

Purchased Transportation

Insurance and Casualties

Purchased Transportation

Miscellaneous

Leases and Rentals

Miscellaneous

Leases and Rentals

Depreciation

Depreciation

Non-Operating Revenue and Expenses
The Non-Operating Revenues and Expenses are incidental revenues and expenses that are not generated
through or directly related to the regular operating activities of DCTA.
Table 3 and Chart 3 present DCTA Non-Operating Revenue and Expenses. The Non-Operating Revenue and
Expense budget includes the following assumptions and variances:

1. Enhanced Local Assistance Program (ELAP) (Unfavorable $113 thousand)
ELAP expense represents the amount DCTA has payable to the member cities for mobility improvement
programs in their cities. Member cities receive 25% of the DCTA sales tax revenues collected from March
2004 to February 2008. This expense is higher than the prior year forecast $113 thousand due to
correlation to the increase in sales tax revenue.
2. Net investment income (Favorable $561 thousand)
Net investment income represents DCTA earnings from investments net of interest expense. DCTA has
a diverse investment portfolio as allowed by the Investment Policy. The budgeted income for this
category is higher than the prior year forecasted earnings by $561 thousand due to increased funds of
approximately $8.0 million available for investment and we have assumed a 5.2% interest rate in our FY
2007 budget assumptions compared to an annual average of 3.6% in FY 2006 resulting in interest
income of $1.3 million.
DCTA is granted power under Chapter 460 of the Texas Transportation Code (Code). The Code allows
DCTA to issue bonds and notes in amounts approved by the board for acquisitions, construction, repair,
improvement, or extension of the DCTA public transportation system. DCTA debt issuances are limited
in amount and duration depending on the type of debt issued and rather it is secured by sales and use
tax revenues. DCTA has not incurred or planned for any debt issuance at this time, therefore we have
not allowed for any interest expense in this budget.
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Table 3 – Non-Operating Revenue and Expense

Fiscal Year 2007 Denton County Transportation Authority Budget
Non-Operating Revenue / ( Expense)

Non-Operating Revenue / (Expense)
Enhanced Local Assistance
Investment Income (Net)
Gain (Loss) on Disposal of Assets
Net Non-Operating Revenue /
(Expense)

FY 2007
Budget

FY 2006
Forecast

FY 2006
Amended
Budget

(3,817,016)
1,282,674
-

(3,703,770)
721,223
-

(3,436,524)
605,135
-

(3,421,257)
303,992
(2,456)

(113,246)
561,451
-

(2,534,342)

(2,982,547)

(2,831,389)

(3,119,721)

448,205

FY 2005
Actual

Variance Budget
to Forecast Fav.
/ (Unfav.)

Chart 3 – Sales Tax Revenue and ELAP Expense

Sales Tax Revenue and ELAP Expense
3,421
13,685
FY 2005 Actual

3,437
13,746

FY 2006 Amended Budget
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Departmental Descriptions and Budget Detail
The Operating Budget includes five departments: President, VP Chief Financial Officer, VP Chief Operating
Officer, Bus Operations, and VP Project Management. The following tables and charts present the individual
department budgets for FY 2007.

Fiscal Year 2007 Denton County Transportation Authority Budget
Operating Expense Summary By Department

Department
President
VP - CFO
VP - COO
Bus Operations
VP - Project Mgmt
Total Operating Expense

FY 2007
Budget
865,966
555,529
5,138,512
7,208,720
317,518
14,086,245

FY 2006
Forecast
758,192
409,852
2,130,605
5,093,084
8,391,733

President
6%

VP - Project
Mgmt
0%

VP - CFO
4%

Bus Operations
52%

VP - CFO

VP - COO

Bus Operations

President
9%

VP - CFO
5%

VP - COO
25%

Bus Operations
61%

VP - COO
36%

President

Variance Budget
to Forecast Fav.
/ (Unfav.)
(107,774)
(145,677)
(3,007,907)
(2,115,636)
(317,518)
(5,694,512)

FY 2005
Actual
764,555
171,101
694,544
4,315,717
5,945,917

2006 Operating Expense Forecast by Department

2007 Operating Expense by Department

VP - Project
Mgmt
2%

FY 2006
Amended
Budget
611,854
423,948
2,304,660
5,392,327
130,883
8,863,672

VP - Project Mgmt

President
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Bus Operations

VP - Project Mgmt

80
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80 – President’s Department
Department Mission:
The mission of the President’s department is to provide professional leadership, guidance and coordination in the
implementation of the policies established by the Board of Directors. The President’s department administers
human resources, board support, EEO, records management, and coordinates legislative liaisons and General
Counsel. The President also oversees intergovernmental relations and communications with local, regional, state
and federal agencies and organizations. The department is responsible for the overall direction, supervision, and
coordination of DCTA’s activities. The department has a staff of three and one-quarter full time equivalent
positions: the president, executive assistant, receptionist, and a part-time receptionist.
2006 Accomplishments:
•

Employed the necessary professional and technical staff to implement the goals of DCTA

•

Mentored staff and provided the resources and support required to achieve departmental goals

•

Expanded the DCTA fleet to meet customer needs

•

Continued to explore other transportation alternatives to decrease congestion, increase mobility, and
improve air quality

•

Successfully introduced a discretionary 5309 apportionment request in the U.S. House of
Representatives

•

Received FTA recognition as Designated Recipient and Completed FTA grant transfers and awards

•

Adopted 2006 New Member City Policy

•

Continued Agency Coordination with:
o Member Cities, Denton County, Educational Institutions, FTA, DART, The T, NCTCOG, and
TxDOT

•

As a regional partner DCTA actively participated in the RTC, DRMC, TRTC, NTCAC, TTA, SWTA, APTA,
and Regional Transit Working Group

•

Received the 2006 Transportation Excellence Award in Mobility (TEAM) from the North Texas
commission

•

Received APTA AdWheel Awards for Special Event and Promotional Materials

2007 Goals:
•

Continue to build on the foundation created by the accomplishments of FY 2005 and FY 2006

•

Move DCTA forward with the federally-mandated process to achieve rail connectivity between Denton
and Dallas

•

Mentor and empower staff to achieve departmental goals

•

Provide local transit service improvements

•

Deliver quality service to our customers

•

Continue to explore other transportation alternatives to decrease congestion, increase mobility,
and improve air quality

•

Continue building and enhancing local and regional relationships
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Material Budget Items:
•

Legislative Services in Austin and Washington

•

Legal Services

•

Materials and Supplies for all departments

Table 4 – President’s Departmental Budget
Fiscal Year 2007 Denton County Transportation Authority Budget
President's Department

Description
Salary, Wages and Benefits
Services
Materials and Supplies
Utilities
Insurance and Casualties
Purchased Transportation
Miscellaneous
Leases and Rentals
Depreciation
Total Other Operating Expense
Positions
President
Executive Assistant / HR Manager
Administrative Assistant
Receptionist
Part Time Receptionist
Full Time Equivalent

FY 2007
Budget
296,860
261,354
50,552
10,020
117,688
107,784
21,708
865,966

FY 2006
Forecast
235,262
296,980
21,916
8,141
67,028
101,956
26,909
758,192

FY 2006
Amended
Budget
268,110
130,840
23,400
7,920
73,524
98,520
9,540
611,854

FY 2005
Actual
167,566
447,552
18,317
6,505
36,269
74,244
14,102
764,555

Variance Budget
to Forecast Fav.
/ (Unfav.)
(61,598)
35,626
(28,636)
(1,879)
(50,660)
(5,828)
5,201
(107,774)

1.00
1.00
1.00
0.25
3.25

1.00
1.00
1.00
0.08
3.08

1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00

1.00
0.83
0.25
2.08

1.00
(0.92)
(0.25)
(0.17)
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81 – VP Chief Financial Officer’s Department
Department Mission:
The mission of the VP Chief Financial Officer’s department is to provide the highest quality financial management,
support, fiduciary oversight, and public accountability to the DCTA Board and stakeholders. The department,
management, and staff are committed to the following principles:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide timely and accurate financial information to the departments and the Board
Comply with State and Federal regulations regarding financial management, procurement, accounting,
and control
Surpass industry standards of financial management and reporting
Be a resource for the President and Board on financial matters, economic issues, and operational
performance
Monitor and report DCTA’s financial performance
Recommend effective allocation of resources and safeguard assets.

The department has a staff of five: the CFO, contract administrator, two accountants, and an accounts payable /
receivable specialist. Departmental functions include responsibilities for the accounting and reporting functions,
budget and twenty year plan, treasury and investing function, risk management, contracts and procurement, and
maintaining and upgrading of information technology systems.
2006 Accomplishments:
•

Encouraged and motivated staff to provide excellent customer service and friendly attitude.

•

Implemented a system for timely bank and account reconciliations.

•

Employed the necessary professional and technical staff to implement goals.

•

Completed fiscal year 2005 audit and received an unqualified audit opinion.

•

Reviewed department policies, procedures, programs, and services in an effort to reduce operating cost
and be cost conservative.

•

Developed a contract tracking system.

•

Procured twelve 35 foot buses for Connect service

•

Procured seven coaches for Interim Commuter Express service between Denton, Lewisville, Highland
Village, and Dallas

•

Procured twelve 30 foot vehicles for new Lewisville Connect Service, Regional Connector Service and
Access replacement vehicles

•

Procured and contracted for legal services, audit services, federal and state legislative services, and
consultants for the Environmental Impact Study and Preliminary Engineering services

•

Participated in design and housing of new DCTA Web Site

•

Completed FTA grant transfers and awards

•

Developed a model for the DCTA twenty year plan

•

Submitted DCTA FY 2007 Budget for GFOA Distinguished Budget Award
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2007 Goals:
•

Employ additional professional and technical staff to implement the goals of DCTA

•

Deliver quality service to our customers

•

Continue building and enhancing local and regional relationships

•

Complete New Starts Application

• Submit DCTA Annual Financial Report for GFOA Awards for Excellence in Government Finance
Material Budget Items:
•

Increased staff by 1.17 full time equivalents

•

Increase material and supplies expense for office furniture and equipment

•

Increased Miscellaneous Expenses for staff seminars and training sessions.

Table 5 – VP Chief Financial Officer’s Departmental budget
Fiscal Year 2007 Denton County Transportation Authority Budget
VP - Chief Financial Officer

Description
Salary, Wages and Benefits
Services
Materials and Supplies
Utilities
Insurance and Casualties
Purchased Transportation
Miscellaneous
Leases and Rentals
Depreciation
Total Other Operating Expense

FY 2007
Budget
369,153
104,340
35,241
720
23,736
22,339
555,529

FY 2006
Forecast
253,131
115,359
3,303
720
27,098
10,241
409,852

FY 2006
Amended
Budget
268,176
83,000
2,260
720
50,857
18,935
423,948

FY 2005
Actual
72,888
78,411
1,967
60
2,552
15,223
171,101

Variance Budget
to Forecast Fav.
/ (Unfav.)
(116,022)
11,019
(31,938)
3,362
(12,098)
(145,677)

Positions
CFO
Accounts Payable / Receivable Spec.
Procurement & Contracts Manager
Accountant
Operations Accountant
Full Time Equivalent

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
0.83
3.83

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
4.00

0.42
0.33
0.33
1.08

(0.17)
(1.00)
(1.17)
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82 – VP Chief Operating Officer’s Department
Department Mission:
The mission of the VP Chief Operating Officer’s department is to provide for the implementation of the Service
Plan, including the planning and programming for regional rail, interim regional express bus, local fixed route, and
paratransit services; identification and implementation of park-and-ride sites; implementing marketing strategies;
and ensuring compliance with Federal, state and local grant requirements and regulations. In addition, the COO’s
department has responsibility for oversight of the bus operations department, which is budgeted as subdepartment - 50. The department has a staff of five and one-half full time equivalent positions: the VP COO,
administrative assistant, communications and marketing manager, transportation manager, planning manager,
and a part time intern.
2006 Accomplishments:
•

Employed the necessary professional and technical staff to implement the goals of DCTA

•

Advanced the RailDCTA Project into the Environmental Impact Study

•

Participated in the design and implementation of new DCTA web site

•

Continued to explore other transportation alternatives to decrease congestion, increase mobility, and
improve air quality

•

Implemented new Dial-A-Ride service policy

•

Developed Service Standards for DCTA Bus System

•

Implemented a marketing plan including advertising, special events, and promotions

•

Completed an Image/Branding Study

2007 Goals:
•

Deliver quality service to our customers

•

Continue to explore other transportation alternatives to decrease congestion, increase mobility,
and improve air quality

•

Advance the RailDCTA project into Preliminary Engineering
o Identify rail station locations
o Complete New Starts Application and receive positive rating within the New Starts
Process
o Advance the rail project by continuing discussions with the stakeholders regarding
connectivity and right-of-way issues and solutions

•

Complete New Starts Application

•

Complete/Publish Annual Community Report

•

Initiate/Launch Connect and Access Service Brands

•

Initiate/Launch a Rideshare Program

Material Budget Items:
•
•
•

Increased staff by 1.63 full time equivalents
Increase Services expense for $1.9 million for consulting cost related to the environmental impact study
Increased Miscellaneous Expenses for staff seminars and training sessions.
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Table 6 – VP Chief Operating Office’s Departmental Budget
Fiscal Year 2007 Denton County Transportation Authority Budget
VP - Chief Operating Officer

Description
Salary, Wages and Benefits
Services
Materials and Supplies
Utilities
Insurance and Casualties
Purchased Transportation
Miscellaneous
Leases and Rentals
Depreciation
Total Other Operating Expense
Positions
Senior VP / COO
Administrative Assistant
Communications & Marketing Manager
Transportation Manager
Planning Manager
Intern
Design & Construction Manager
Full Time Equivalent

FY 2007
Budget
373,495
4,702,943
30,450
1,440
30,184
5,138,512

FY 2006
Forecast
273,739
1,805,914
29,692
1,080
20,180
2,130,605

FY 2006
Amended
Budget
284,061
1,922,753
80,001
720
17,125
2,304,660

FY 2005
Actual
56,495
634,754
754
300
2,241
694,544

Variance Budget
to Forecast Fav.
/ (Unfav.)
(99,756)
(2,897,029)
(758)
(360)
(10,004)
(3,007,907)

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.50
5.50

1.00
0.08
0.54
1.00
0.67
0.58
3.87

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
4.00

0.29
0.29

(0.92)
(0.46)
(0.33)
(0.50)
0.58
(1.63)
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50 – Bus Operations Department
Department Mission:
The Bus Operations Department is a sub-department that falls under the responsibility of the VP Chief Operations
Officer. The bus operations department is responsible for delivering quality local transit service, planning, National
Transit Database reporting, and ensuring compliance with Federal Transit Administration grant requirements and
regulations. The department has budgeted for 99.16 full time equivalent positions which include drivers,
maintenance, operations, and administration. DCTA will implement a new operating management contract
October 1, 2006. Under the previous operating contract the vendor services were treated as a purchase of
service contract and all operating expenses were reported in the Purchased Transportation Service expense
category. In FY 2007 we will move to a management contract. Under this type contract DCTA will hire a third
party service provider to provide a General Manager (GM) and corporate support for human resource, benefits,
etc. The GM is an employee of the contractor and is not included in the full time equivalent employees. Under
the management contract DCTA staff will do the accounting and provide the required controls over expenditures
and make payments for the cost of running the day to day operations. The expenses will be reported in the
natural expense categories of Salary and Wages, Services, Materials and Supplies, etc. Under the previous
operating purchase of service contract the detail of the natural expenses are not available and therefore the
comparisons to FY 2006 will be difficult.

2006 Accomplishments:
•

Provided clean, safe, comfortable ride for over 1.4 million passengers

•

Initiated a computer software scheduling program for demand response services

•

Placed twelve 35 foot buses in Connect service

•

Implemented the DCTA Clean Fleet Vehicle Policy

•

Researched and implemented a Bio-diesel pilot program for the Commuter Express fleet

•

Implemented an improved management information system

•

Initiated a fleet modernization program

•

Launched the Interim Commuter Express

•

Expanded the Connect UNT service

2007 Goals:
•

Deliver safe, reliable, and efficient service to Denton County

•

Launch new Connect service in Lewisville

•

Successfully implement new management contract

•

Hire and train professional operators with an emphasis on safety, security, and customer service

•

Institute improved cost-containment practices

•

Increase service reliability and on-time performance

•

Improve data collection and management information systems

•

Accurately report operational data necessary for the submission of National Transit Database
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Material Budget Items:
The best comparison for the FY 2007 increase over the FY 2006 forecast is in the bus operations department
budget below. The budgeted expenses for this department increased $2.1 million over the prior year forecast.
This is primarily due to new and increased service levels. The new Lewisville Connect service increases cost by
approximately $.5 million, the Denton to Carrollton Connect service adds $.3 million, and a full year of Commuter
Express service adds approximately $.6 million. The projected increase in the UNT service adds another $.3
million to the FY 2007 budget. The balance of the increase is due to the increase in depreciation for new assets
of approximately $.7 million.

Table 7 – Bus Operations Department
Fiscal Year 2007 Denton County Transportation Authority Budget
Bus Operation's Department

FY 2007
Budget
3,574,859
269,694
1,311,096
30,300
167,988
30,288
236,553
1,587,942
7,208,720

Description
Salary, Wages and Benefits
Services
Materials and Supplies
Utilities
Insurance and Casualties
Purchased Transportation
Miscellaneous
Leases and Rentals
Depreciation
Total Other Operating Expense
Riders
Cost per Rider
Positions
Bus Operators
Maintenance
Operations
Administration
Full Time Equivalent

$

1,630,776
4.42

FY 2006
Forecast

FY 2006
Amended
Budget

12,667
17,276
111,704
3,927,273
89,636
934,528
5,093,084

$

1,495,026
3.41

62.16
15.00
11.00
11.00
99.16

-
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FY 2005
Actual

15,000
113,828
4,216,605
12,704
109,950
924,240
5,392,327

$

1,474,285
3.66

-

1,547
3,707,829
473
605,868
4,315,717

$

1,427,875
3.02

-

Variance Budget
to Forecast Fav.
/ (Unfav.)
(3,574,859)
(257,027)
(1,293,820)
(30,300)
(56,284)
3,927,273
(30,288)
(146,917)
(653,414)
(2,115,636)

$

135,750
1.01

(62.16)
(15.00)
(11.00)
(11.00)
(99.16)
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83 – VP Project Management
Department Mission:
The mission of the VP Project Management Department is to direct the development of the rail component of the
Service Plan; and development and implementation of the Capital Improvement Program. The department has a
budget two for positions, the VP PM and one design and construction manager position.

2006 Accomplishments:
DCTA did not staff this department in FY 2006. Accomplishments for the design and construction manager,
which reported to the VP Chief Operating Officer, are included in that department.
2007 Goals:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Employ the necessary professional and technical staff to implement the goals of the DCTA
Continue professional development & staff training
Institute Value Engineering Best Practices
Document projects and develop project management charts to track critical paths
Contract an A & E firm to assist with small engineering projects
Complete leasehold improvements at Denton bus facility
Evaluate potential real estate acquisitions
Develop O & M facilities
Begin construction of the Hebron Parkway Park & Ride
Work with City of Denton Downtown Multi-Modal Station Design Committee

Material Budget Items:
•

New department
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Table 8 – Project Management Department
Fiscal Year 2007 Denton County Transportation Authority Budget
VP - Project Management Department

Description
Salary, Wages and Benefits
Services
Materials and Supplies
Utilities
Insurance and Casualties
Purchased Transportation
Miscellaneous
Leases and Rentals
Depreciation
Total Other Operating Expense
Positions
VP Project Management
Design & Construction Manager
Full Time Equivalent

FY 2007
Budget
203,874
100,008
720
12,916
317,518

FY 2006
Forecast
-

1.00
1.00
2.00

-
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FY 2006
Amended
Budget
114,168
5,800
720
10,195
130,883

FY 2005
Actual
-

Variance Budget
to Forecast Fav.
/ (Unfav.)
(203,874)
(100,008)
(720)
(12,916)
(317,518)

1.00
1.00

-

(1.00)
(1.00)
(2.00)

Capital
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Capital Expenditure Budget
The Capital Expenditure Budget includes planned expenditures to support the operational activities of DCTA.
The FY 2007 capital expenditure budget includes replacement vehicles for the existing Connect and Access
services, expansion vehicles to support new and expanded service, park and ride lots, leasehold improvements
for an operations and maintenance facility, and passenger amenities. Expenditures for the capital budget total
approximately $6.3 million. Table 9 presents the Capital Expenditure Budget for FY 2007.
Capital projects were assessed for inclusion in this budget based on the following criteria:
1. Is the project mandatory as a result of federal or state legal requirements?
2. Is the project necessary to carry out the goals and objectives of DCTA’s Service Plan?
3. Is the project dictated by recommended replacement criteria or needed to maintain a state of good repair
and quality service?
4. Does DCTA have the necessary resources to implement the project?

The capital expenditure plan for vehicles and other capital assets was constructed with input from the bus
operations department and staff. Primary to these outlays are the global considerations to improve service
delivery through high quality, safe, and reliable equipment and amenities, as well as to implement fleet operation
standards and system security enhancements.
In general, there are four categories of capital expenditures for the coming fiscal year: Transit Vehicles, Other
Vehicles, Other Assets, and Buildings. The assets in the capital expenditure budget will be used for expansion
projects, replacement projects, and other miscellaneous projects.

Transit Vehicles
30’ Transit Vehicles (5 Units)
This acquisition will provide a fleet of Connect fixed route vehicles for launching new service in Lewisville. This is
part of the FY 2007 expansion plan.
30’ Transit Vehicles (3 Units)
This acquisition will provide a fleet of Commuter regional connection vehicles for launching new service between
Denton and Carrollton with stops in Highland Village and Lewisville. This is part of the FY 2007 expansion plan.
30’ Transit Vehicles (5 Units)
This acquisition is required to replace existing fleet vehicles used for the Denton and Lewisville Access service.
35’ Transit Vehicles (5 Units)
This acquisition is required to replace five 1987 model transit vehicles currently used for the Denton Connect and
UNT Contract service.

Other Vehicles
Supervisor Vehicles (6 Units)
Under the new management contract DCTA will need to acquire six road vehicles for supervisor support. Two
new hybrid electric units, two new passenger vehicles and two used vehicles for the previous operations contract
vendor.
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Maintenance Shop Truck (1 Unit)
As the DCTA fleet has increased and our route miles have expanded we will add a maintenance truck to provide
road side repairs.

Other assets
Denton Mobile Bus Washer Units
These units will allow drive through bus washing at the Denton facility. Bus units are currently washed with a
walk around high pressure spray wand. These units will improve productivity and provide the clean quality
service our customers expect.
Park and Ride Lot
Consistent with the Service Plan, DCTA is working with local agencies and the North Central Texas Council of
Governments to implement a park and ride for Commuter Express and Connect service. The facility will provide
commuters with safe and convenient location to leave their vehicles.
Mobile Bus Lift
DCTA has purchased larger transit vehicles than those used in the past. The current shops leased from Solid
Waste are too small for these units. DCTA will build a new temporary single bay maintenance building to perform
maintenance and repairs on the new units. The mobile lifts are jack units that will be used to raise the vehicles.
Passenger Amenities – Shelters (20 Units)
As DCTA has improved and expanded service new bus stops have been added to the routes. DCTA will add
twenty commercial shelters to the routes to provide customers protection from the elements.

Buildings
Temporary Single Bay Maintenance Building
DCTA will construct a metal building of sufficient size to accommodate out largest bus units. This leasehold
improvement will provide a temporary work and parts storage area for safe efficient maintenance of our fleet until
our new Operations and Maintenance Facility is constructed.
Bus Operations and Maintenance Facility
The construction of this facility will start in FY 2007 and complete in FY 2008. Total cost of the project will be
approximately $6.2 million. The current year capital budget includes $2.8 for the facility with the balance of $3.4 in
FY 2008. The facility will provide adequate space for our current fleet and allow for future expansion.
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Table 9 – Capital Expenditure Budget
Fiscal Year 2007 Denton County Transportation Authority Budget
Capital Budget
Project Name

Units

Transit Vehicles
Lewisville Fixed Route Service Vehicles - 30 Foot
Regional Connector Buses - 30 Foot
Replacement Para-Transit Vehicles - 30 Foot
Replacement Vehicle - 35 Foot
Total Transit Vehicles
Other Vehicles
Support Vehicles - Hybrid Electric
Support Vehicles Expansion
Used Support Vehicles
Service Shop Truck
Total Other Vehicles

Other Assets
Denton Mobile Bus Washer Unit
Park and Ride Lot
Mobile Bus Lift
Passenger Amenities - Shelters
Total Other Assets

Cost

5
3
5
5
18

339,885
225,000
311,600
1,425,000
2,301,485

2
2
2
1
7

48,000
34,000
14,000
40,000
136,000

1

40,000
780,000
25,000
150,000
995,000

1
20

Buildings
Temporary Solid Waste Single Bay Maintainence
Buliding
Bus Operation & Maintenance Facility (FY2007 and 2008
Project - Total Cost of $6,150,000)
Total Buildings

2,750,000
2,836,000

Total Capital Expenditures

6,268,485
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Appendix
Glossary of terms:
Glossary of terms is designed to assist the reader in understanding terms associated with public finance.
Accrual Basis – The basis of accounting under which transactions are recognized when they occur, regardless
of the timing of related cash flows.
Accrued Expenses – Expenses incurred but not due until a later date.
Budget – A plan of financial operation consisting of an estimate of proposed expenditures for a given period and
the proposed means of financing them. The budget is proposed until it has been adopted by the Board.
Budget Amendment – A procedure utilized by Staff and the Board to revise the budget.
Budget Calendar – A schedule of milestones which DCTA follows in the preparation, adoption, and
administration of the budget.
Capital Contributions, Grants and Reimbursements are sources of financing for the transportation operations
and DCTA.
Capital Improvements – An addition to the DCTA assets, including the design, construction or purchase of land,
buildings or facilities, or major renovations.
Change in Net Assets – The change in equity resulting from the current year activities.
Cost – The amount of money of other consideration exchanged for property of services.
Department – An organizational unit, which has the responsibility of providing programs, activities, and functions
in a related field.
Depreciation Expense – The amortization of the cost of capital assets over their useful life. Capital assets have
a useful life of more than one accounting period and the expense is viewed as the use of capital required to
generate the revenues in the accounting period.
Enhanced Local Assistance Program (ELAP) – An expense incurred through a financial improvement program
for DCTA participating cities. This expense is generally 25% of the DCTA sales tax collections and can be used to
provide transportation related improvements within the participating cities.
Enterprise Fund – A fund established to account for operations (a) that are financed and operated in a way
similar to private business enterprises. Where the intent of the governing body is that the costs (expenses,
including depreciation) for providing goods or services to the general public on a continuing basis be financed or
recovered primarily through user charges; or (b) where the governing body has decided that periodic
determination of revenues earned, expenses incurred, and/or net income is appropriate for capital maintenance,
public policy, management control, accountability, or other purposes.
Expenditure – The actual spending of funds to acquire assets or services.
Fiscal Year – The time period designated by the Board signifying the beginning and ending period for recording
financial transactions. DCTA’s fiscal year begins October 1 and ends September 30.
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Fixed Assets – Assets of a long term character which are intended to continue to be held or
used, such as land, buildings, improvements other than buildings, autos and machinery.
Full-Time Equivalent – A unit of measure based on the number of hours that an employee works during the
fiscal year. One FTE is equivalent to 2,080 hours.
Fund – An independent fiscal and accounting entity used to record all financial transactions related to the specific
purpose for which the fund was created.
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) – Standards and guidelines to financial accounting and
reporting. They govern the form and content of the basic financial statements of the entity.
Grants – Contributions or gifts of cash or other assets from another government to be used or expended for a
specific purpose, activity, or facility.
Income – A term used in proprietary fund type accounting to represent revenues or the excess of revenues over
expenditures.
Insurance, Causalities and Loss – Costs for protection from loss through insurance, uninsured loss, and
compensation to others for their losses.
Leases and Rentals – Expense consisting of payments made for the use of capital assets not owned by DCTA.
Materials and supplies – Expense consisting of products purchased from outside suppliers or internally
produced and consumed in the accounting period.
Miscellaneous – Expense consisting of expenses that can not be attributed to any of the other major expense
categories.
Net Investment Income – Consists of interest income from authorized investments, net of interest expense
related to debt financing.
Non-Operating Revenue / (Expense) – The revenue or expense generated from other than operating activities.
Operating Budget – Plans for current expenditures and the proposed means of financing them. The annual
operating budget is the primary means by which most of the financing acquisition, spending, and service delivery
activities of a government are controlled. The use of annual operating budgets is usually required by law.
Operating Expenses – Expenses or cost incurred to provide the operating revenue earned in the accounting
period.
Operating Income / (Loss) – The net income or loss from operating activities for providing transportation
services.
Performance Measures – Specific qualitative and quantitative measures of work performed as on objective of
the department.
Purchased Transportation – Expense consisting of cost incurred for materials, services, fuel and maintenance
consumed in providing transportation services.
Reserves – Funds set aside for economic uncertainties.
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Salary, Wages and Fringe Benefits – Expense including pay to employees for services provided, employer
related taxes, employer portion of insurance benefits, employer 401 (a) contributions, sick time, and other
miscellaneous pay as established by the board.
Sales Tax – A general “sales tax” is levied on persons and businesses selling merchandise or services in the city
limits on a retail basis. The categories for taxation are defined by state law. Monies collected under authorization
of this tax are for the use and benefit of the taxing authority.
Services – Expense consisting of labor and other work provided by outside organizations for a fee. These
services could include legal expense, accounting services, management consulting, etc.

Utilities – Expense consisting of the use or consumption of electricity, gas, and communication
services.
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